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PROFILE: Chicago Bulls’ Ronnie Brewer Jr.

SPORTS: Walmart NW Arkansas Championship Presented by P&G
STYLE FILE: Summer’s Hottest Looks
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Buffalo National River  
Celebrates 40th Anniversary
the Iconic turner Bend Store
Essentials to Biking in Northwest Arkansas
A Lesson in Longboarding
PLUS: Recipes and how-to guide for  
throwing the perfect neighborhood gathering!
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B Y  B E C K Y  g o S N E l l  •  P H o T o S  B Y  J o E  W I T T K o PMakiNG a  
splash  
with cOlOr!
rogers homeowners easily  
stir up summer fun with colorful 
combinations and a mix of 
contemporary and classic décor
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Shop us for the latest home 
fashion selections 

 at prices you’ll love!
 

• FLOORING • LIGHTING
• WINDOWS • DOORS

• WINDOW TREATMENTS
• FIREPLACES AND 

• DECORATIVE HARDWARE  

1.5 miles north of NWA Mall, across from Furniture Row

3905 S. Thompson • Springdale
479.361.8900

M-F 8:00-5:00pm | Sat 9:00am-2:00pm
www.encoregroupusa.com

here are some homes that can really 
make people smile, and the Pinnacle 

home of Charles and Shannon Holley is 
certainly one of them. At approximately 
6,000 square feet, the spaces are light, airy 
and stylishly layered in enough fun color 
and texture to put even W.C. Fields in a 
happy place. From the front entrance to 
the far edge waterfall of the infinity pool 
out back – and everywhere in between 
– the home serves as both a welcome 
respite for the Holleys, and anyone who 
visits, as well as the hot spot for a festive 
gathering of friends. 
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Bathhouse 

Cabana

Cabana

For the Holleys, the cabana and pool area is 
much more than the perfect place to spend 
summer. It’s a close and wonderful memory of 
Shannon’s father, Elbert Spence of Ft. Worth, 
and his talents as an architect and landscape 
architect. “He would set up a drafting table in 
the bay window, look out at the property and 
work on the design,” Shannon recalls. “He 
moved from window to window, making sure 
that we liked the way the pool looked as part 
of the view from inside the house as much as 
we did from inside the pool.” Shannon’s father 
passed away unexpectedly before the building 
of the project was complete, but Shannon is 
certain he would be pleased with the outcome.
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Seven years ago, Charles and Shannon 
bought the house and immediately gutted 
it. “We loved the home and its location on 
the golf course,” explains Shannon. “But 
there was still so much that we wanted to 
change. We removed and added walls…
in fact, when you walked in the front door 
there was a big wall blocking the great view 
to the back. We didn’t like that and the 
closed-off feel it gave. We were so glad to 
have that wall torn down.”

Shannon says that one of her favorite 
design looks is mixing styles to create 
something unique and make the 
greatest impression. “Even if you have 
a traditional home, I think it’s fun to 
mix in modern pieces of furniture and 
accessories here and there,” she says. 
“It’s just different and makes more of 
a statement.” So, the Holleys kept the 
home’s traditional style and architectural 
elements, and Shannon fearlessly and 
expertly incorporated her need for 
contemporary design, whimsical touches 
and lively color throughout the home 
with furniture, accessories and paint.
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Kitchen

Breakfast Room

Formal Living Room

Though not the most used space in the house, Shannon 
says that the purple Venetian plaster walls and lime 
green marble fireplace make the living room her absolute 
favorite. She laughs as she recalls that the painters 
were a bit concerned about her vibrant wall color choice, 
afraid that they would be asked to repaint it soon. “The 
Venetian plaster technique is very time consuming — it’s 
a several layer process — so I understand their concern. 
But I’m so happy with the color,” she says. “We don’t 
spend a lot of time in there unless we’re entertaining. But 
I pass through it many times a day. And, I like that it’s 
the first room guests see when they come to the front 
door. It’s definitely not a secluded formal living room.” 
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Such a comfort of working with various 
styles and color was instilled in Shannon 
from the time she was a child – and, perhaps, 
this was also the time she began developing 
her flair for decorating. “My mother is really 
good with color and art,” she says. “Growing 
up, our home was modern with all white 
walls and very contemporary furniture – my 
mother would then add splashes of color 
through pillows and fabrics.” 

DADS!♥we

500 South 52nd Street    I    599 Horsebarn Road    I    Rogers, AR 72758
479.254.9662 opt. 2   I   www.hullderm.com

we♥DADS!

The greatest gift I ever had came from 
God; I call him DAD!” 
~Author Unknown

Mention this ad and Dad will receive 25% off any service or product.

Foyer

dining Room
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While the home is certainly gorgeous all 
year long, the Holleys increased the home’s 
summer appeal by adding a cabana and 
pool about three years ago. “We love to kick 
back outside,” Shannon says. “My husband 
is usually playing golf, and I love to be out 
by the pool or relaxing in the cabana.” She 
laughs and says that Charles was good with 
all of the color additions and easily went 
along with her design plan without saying 
much, but when it came to deciding on the 
sound system and television placements, he 
eagerly took charge. “The cabana and pool 
area are wired for sound and equipped with 
TVs,” she says. “You can get comfortable and 
sit back in the cabana, and there’s always a 
good breeze…we love to be out there, either 
relaxing or entertaining.”

With such a great golf course view, the 
Holleys embrace the opportunity to share 
their front-row seats to the Walmart NW 
Arkansas Championship presented by P&G 
with friends by hosting an annual watch party.  

Master Bedroom

Guest Bedroom
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Appliances: Metro appliances & More, Springdale

Contractor (Cabana): Jack Pool, rogers

décor/furnishings: Lacuna Modern Interiors, fayetteville;  
Lighting Emporium, Springdale

Electrician (exterior): Sheldon Means, SME Electric, Bentonville

Fabric: Interior Fabrics & design, fayetteville

Floors: Wood Floor gallery, Springdale

Lawn Care: a.R. & E. Lawn Care, Pea ridge

Retractable Awnings: don’s Canopies & Metal Products, rogers

theater System: SCS home Entertainment, Springfield, Mo. 

hOME PROS USEd

“You can see three different greens from 
here,” says Shannon. “It’s just a good 
location and a great time to use that cabana 
and enjoy the pool.”

Shannon agrees that their home’s décor 
is nothing short of eclectic, but insists she 
would feel unsettled without these colorful 
combinations and modern touches. “Interior 
designers say to look in your closet to see 
what styles and colors you choose to wear, 
and reflect that in your home. I’m always 
wearing something with a bright pop of 
color, so the theory does seem to hold true 
for me,” she says. 

Happy colors and comfortable, airy 
rooms can definitely put a smile on a 
visitor’s face, but the kind and welcoming 
homeowners definitely get the credit for 
keeping it there. ■

den

Front Entry


